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commissioner of education
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commissioner holloway

twenty one years ago I1 was
called in by the state ofalaska to
act as temporary curator of col-
lections at the alaska state mu-
seum following a disastrous fiasco

in which extremely valuable na-
tiveti vc objects some of which did not

even belong to the museum were
traded for paintings the underly-
ing problem was that there was
little or no control over the col-

lections after setting up admin-

istrativeistraistratiistrativetivevc policies and getting
things in order I1 returned in the
fall to my teaching position at the
university fortunately the new
curator of collections bette
lihulbertulbert was both a trained anthro-
pologistpologist and good administrator
and set a fine precedent for the

succeeding professional curators

dr lynn wallen and new steve
henrickson when I1 first learned
that the position of curator of
collections was going to be elinelimi-
nated

d

I1 was dumbfounded in my

thirty years of working with repu-
table museums around the world
1I cant think ofone good museum
that would even consider operat-
ing without a full time curator of
collections then I1 was told that

peter corey from sitka could as-

sume all the responsibilities take
my word for it it will never work
you cant have a long distance
curator of collections

there are tow key positions in

any museum curator of collec-
tions and conservator ifone or both

of these positions arearc left unfilled

the alaska state museum and our

priceless collection is in serious
danger the curator of collections
is one person responsible for the

security of the collection and is ex-

pected to have a comprehensive
knowledge of the collection and its
condition the curator is also the

one responsible for the exchange of
artifacts for exhibit access to the

collections room for research and

education and is expected to be the

expert on what objects should be ac-

quired by the museum or what ob-

jects can be de accessioneraccessionedacccssionedaccessioned

even though I1 have worked with

collections at the alaska state mu-

seum for more than twenty years I1

still have to rely on steve
flenhenricksonrickson for information and ad-

vice on objects it takes someone
with day by day contact with the
collection carrying on continuous

research on the objects to be a com-

petent and qualified curator ofcoll-

ections thejobthe job cannot be done by
temporary contracts or part time
personnel or occasional visits by
someone outside of juneau

the position of conservator
requires a highly trained profes-
sional it is not something that
most anthropologists or even ar-
chaeologists could begin to do it
demands a completely different
set of skills than needed by a cu-
ratorofcollections it demands an
extensive knowledge of artifacts
and all the potential dangers rang-
ing from insects fungus tempera-
ture etc without a full time con-
servator the entire collection is in

danger I1 recall that twenty years
ago a portion of the collection
was in long term quarantine be-

cause of an infestation that could
have ruined many other objects

it was only through a trained con-
servator that this problem was
solved in an extreme case if the
museum cannot have a full time
conservator unlike the duties of
the curator of collections the
conservation work can be con-
tracted out to specialists

so the curator of collections
and conservator require two dif-
ferent people with entirely differ-
ent skills in a very few rare in-

stances you may find someone
who is qualified in both areas but
they arearc extremely few and far
between hence we need both
positions filled

according to the media re-
ports karen crane is reported to
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have said that she had no other
choice I1 find it hard to believe that

within the department of educa-
tion and in the whole budget of
the libraries and museums that

this was the only possible choice
1I would like to see the budget to

see what is considered more im-

portant than the gutting of the staff

of the alaska state museum al-
though the budget is set by the

legislature the decision regard-
ing what positions will be kept or

cut remains a responsibility of the

knowles administration and I1

think that the cuts remain a QED
something to be proven to the

public and those of us interested
in the common good of our state

finally as you know a major
portion of the collections which
would be endangered at the
alaska state museum are materi

als form our native heritage the
cutting of the curator of collec-
tions is not too subtle indication

that the present administration
doesnt really care about the pres-

ervationer of our native heritage

the native people that I1 have
talked to already realize that what

this means is thatjustthat just like twenty
one years ago their heritage is

again in jeopardy if the curator
of collections position is cut

and so I1 am convinced that the

decision to eliminate the position
of curator of collections and
leaving the position of conserva-
tor unfilled is imprudent ill ad

vised and reflects badly on the
present administration

sincerely
wallace M olson

prof of anthropology emeritus
fellow of the

american anthropological
association


